A new R&D on lithium molybdate scintillators has begun within a project CLYMENE (Czochralski growth of Li 2 MoO 4 crYstals for the scintillating boloMeters used in the rare EveNts sEarches). One of the main goals of the CLYMENE is a realization of a Li 2 MoO 4 crystal growth line to be complementary to the one recently developed by LUMINEU in view of a mass production capacity for CUPID, a next-generation tonne-scale bolometric experiment to search for neutrinoless double-beta decay. In the present paper we report the investigation of performance and radiopurity of 158-g and 13.5-g scintillating bolometers based on a first large-mass (230 g) Li 2 MoO 4 crystal scintillator developed within the CLYMENE project. In particular, a good energy resolution (2-7 keV FWHM in the energy range of 0.2-5 MeV), one of the highest light yield (0.97 keV/MeV) amongst Li 2 MoO 4 scintillating bolometers, an efficient alpha particles discrimination (10σ) and potentially * Corresponding author Email address: denys.poda@csnsm.in2p3.fr (D.V. Poda)
Introduction
A unique probe of the new physics beyond the Standard Model will be realized in the upcoming decade by several next-generation experiments, in particular CUPID (CUORE Upgrade with Particle IDentification) [1] , aiming at the detection of neutrinoless double-beta decay [2] . The basic option for CUPID is to exploit the infrastructure of the recently started CUORE experiment with a tonne-scale bolometer array [3] . Extensive R&D activities [4, 5] are presently ongoing to develop a bolometric technique which can accomplish the CUPID goals [1] . The key points addressed to a bolometric technique to be applied in CUPID are reproducible crystallization and detector technologies satisfying the project requirements on the production, purity, and performance.
A technology of a mass production of high quality radiopure natural and 100 Mo-enriched lithium molybdate scintillators and their use as high performance scintillating bolometers has been recently developed [6] within a project LUMINEU (Luminescent Underground Molybdenum Investigation for NEUtrino mass and nature), considered as a part of CUPID R&D. In view of the necessity of the material mass production at the tonne-scale level in a strict time period, it is crucial to diversify the capacity of crystal growth for CUPID. For that reason, a project CLYMENE (Czochralski growth of Li 2 MoO 4 crYstals for the scintillating boloMeters used in the rare EveNts sEarches), recently funded by ANR (France), is well suitable to provide ∼0.5-kg Li 2 MoO 4 crystals production line complementary to the existing one of the LUMINEU [6] . This ambitious goal is going to be achieved within CLYMENE by means of both combined Czochralski pulling and modeling, Li 2 MoO 4 single crystals characterizations and exploratory bolometer tests according to well-established LUMINEU detector protocol. The present paper is devoted to the bolometric investigation of a large and a small scintillation elements produced from 230-g crystal boule, a first large-volume scintillator developed within the CLYMENE program [7] . The encouraging results detailed below unambiguously demonstrate a good starting point for the successful realization of the CLYMENE project.
Bolometric tests of Li 2 MoO 4 crystals
In the present study we characterized two colorless transparent scintillation elements produced from the 0.23 kg Li 2 MoO 4 crystal scintillator, grown by the Czochralski method at ICMCB (Bordeaux, France) from 5N5 MoO 3 and 5N Li 2 CO 3 powders [7] . A first sample, LMO-large (⊘40×40 mm, 158 g), had a cleavage as a result of an accident during the cut of the crystal boule. Thereby, it was naturally assumed that observed peculiarities of the signal shape together with poor bolometric properties of the LMO-large detector, briefly reported in [7] and detailed in section 3, were caused by the crystal internal crack. To confirm that, we repeated the measurements with another sample, LMO-small (28×27×6 mm, 13.5 g), cut from the part of the LMO-large element corresponding to the top part of the crystal boule, about 3 cm below the seed. The LMO-large crystal was cut parallel to the crack with a wire saw in order to identify what this crack exactly is. The single crystal cut parallel to the crack was oriented by the Laue method on a Delta Technologies International GM WS Series X-ray goniometer head. The Laue photographs were monitored and indexed by means of the Orient Express software. The orientation of the crack was found to be ≈11 Φ Y and ≈1.1 Φ Z from (001) planes. Moreover, the growth direction of the crystal was determined to be [110] , which corresponds to the orientation of the seed [7] . An analysis of the chemical bonding in the (110) and (001) crystallographic planes clearly shows that the latter exhibit a much lower density of chemical bonds. This is consistent with the lattice spacings in the crystal structure, the largest one being d [001] = c ≈ 9.6Å (c is a lattice parameter of the R-3 space group of the studied Li 2 MoO 4 crystal, see details in [7] ), which can be viewed as a weakness at the interatomic potential level.
The low temperature tests (at 13.5-18 mK) of both Li 2 MoO 4 samples have been performed in an aboveground cryogenic laboratory at CSNSM (Orsay, France) with the help of a pulse-tube cryostat described in Ref. [8] . The LMO-large and LMO-small crystals were placed in the detector holders used for the bolometric test of the same-size Li 2 MoO 4 [9] and 116 Cd-enriched CdWO 4 [10] scintillating bolometers respectively; both also tested in the same set-up. Specifically, the samples were mounted inside a copper housing with the help of PTFE supporting elements and coupled to a high-purity grade Ge wafer (⊘44×0.175 mm) acting as a photodetector. The inner part of the detector holders was covered by a reflecting foil (Vikuiti TM Enhanced Specular Reflector Film) to improve the collection of the emitted scintillation light. Both Li 2 MoO 4 and Ge absorbers were equipped with an NTD (Neutron Transmutation Doped) Ge thermistor in order to detect particle interaction as a temperature rise. In spite of the same detection mechanism, we call Li 2 MoO 4 and Ge bolometers as the heat and the light detectors respectively to distinguish their main purpose. In addition, a small Si:P chip [11] was epoxy-glued on the Li 2 MoO 4 crystals to inject a constant power periodically for the off-line stabilization of the thermal gain, as it is detailed in [12] . The detectors read-out was performed with a low-noise room-temperature DC electronics located in a Faraday cage. The stream data were acquired by 16-bit ADC with 10 kHz sampling rate. The heat detectors were calibrated by γ quanta of natural radioactivity (mainly by 214 Bi and 214 Pb, daughters of 226 Ra) and a low-activity 232 Th source (LMO-large only). Both light detectors were permanently irradiated by X-rays of a 55 Fe source (5.9 and 6.5 keV doublet of 55 Mn). The data analysis was realized with the help of the optimum filter technique [13] .
Results and discussion
In the bolometric tests with the LMO-large crystal we observed that the heat signals are untypically fast for the NTD-instrumented massive bolometer; e.g. 5 ms and 20 ms rise and decay time parameters are about factor of 2-6 and 4-20 respectively faster than those of similar size Li 2 MoO 4 -based cryogenic detectors [9, 6] . Moreover, the decaying edge of the signals contains a prominent second component exhibited as a long plateau-like tail at the level of ∼10% of the amplitude maximum (see Fig. 1 ). We assumed that such behavior of the LMO-large pulse-shape can be explained by the crystal crack which affects the phonons collection and the further thermalization to the heat bath temperature after the particle interaction. In the subsequent low temperature measurements with the LMO-small sample, cut from the perfect part of the LMO-large element, expected pulse-shape time constants and no indication of the plateau-like tail were found (see Fig. 1 ) confirming our assumption.
Consequently of the LMO-large cleavage, this detector had also the affected performance namely a low signal sensitivity (∼3 nV/keV) and a poor energy resolution (e.g. about 30 keV FWHM baseline noise), see Table 1 . Whereas, a large sensitivity (∼200 nV/keV, a typical value for a small sample with a reduced heat capacity) and a high energy resolution (2 keV FWHM noise, typical for macrobolometers in the used cryogenic set-up) exhibit excellent performance of the LMO-small bolometer, not affected by the internal defect. In particular, the LMO-small performance is similar to that of the same-size 116 CdWO 4 bolometer (135 nV/keV signal, 1.5 keV FWHM noise, 3.7 keV FWHM at 609 keV) [10] . The energy spectrum of the background data of the LMO-small bolometer with a few gamma peaks originated to the environmental radioactivity is illustrated in Fig. 2 (Left) .
The best performances of Ge bolometers, used for the registration of the Li 2 MoO 4 crystals scintillation, were rather similar demonstrating around 0.8 µV/keV signal and 0.2-0.3 keV FWHM baseline noise (see Table 1 ); both parameters are typical for NTD-instrumented Ge light detectors operated in that pulse-tube cryostat. The energy spectrum of the 55 Fe X-ray calibration source accumulated by the Ge light detector coupled to the LMO-small bolometer is shown in Fig. 2 (Right) .
The coincidences between the heat and the light channels of both tested Li 2 MoO 4 scintillating bolometers are depicted in Fig. 3 (Top panel) , where the dependence of a light yield parameter (a light-to-heat ratio) on the heat energy release is shown. This data representation shows γ(β) and muon Table 1 : Best performance of scintillating bolometers based on Ge light detectors (LDs) coupled to LMO-large and LMO-small heat detectors (HDs). Table contains the information about the detector sensitivity characterized as a voltage signal amplitude per unit of the deposited energy, the energy resolution (FWHM) of the baseline at the filter output, at 5.9 keV X-ray of 55 Mn (LDs only), 609 keV γ quanta of 214 Bi and α+triton peak induced by thermal neutron capture on 6 Li (HDs only). Particle identification parameters as light yield for γ(β)'s (LY γ(β) ) and quenching factor of light yield for α particles (QF α+t , estimated for α+triton events), as well as discrimination power (DP α+t/γ(β) ) between α+triton and γ(β) distributions are also quoted. Some results reported in [7] for the LMO-large detector have been revised. events clearly separated from populations with higher ionization density, sum of triton and alpha particles emitted in reactions of the neutron capture on 6 Li and nuclear recoils as results of the scattering of the ambient neutrons on elements of the Li 2 MoO 4 targets. A large amount of the muon-and neutron-induced events in the data are caused by the sea-level location of the experimental set-up (e.g., [9, 10] ). Furthermore, the 6 Li(n,t)α reaction with a Q-value of 4784 keV is expected response of 6 Li-containing scintillating bolometers to neutrons because of ∼1 kb cross-section for thermal neutrons and ∼3 b of a broad resonance around 240 keV (e.g., see in [9, 6] ). In view of the lack of long calibration measurements with a 232 Th source, we were not able to minimize the heat channel non-linearity leading to a prominent nonlinearity of the LMO-small light yield for γ(β)s and muons. Moreover, the unaccounted non-linearity of the LMO-small detector is responsible for the underestimation of the heat energy of the thermal neutron capture events which are expected to give ∼ 10% larger signal in the electron equivalent energy scale than the nominal Q-value of the reaction (the so-called thermal quenching; e.g., see details in [6] ), as it is seen in the LMO-large data. The difference in the energy resolution of the Li 2 MoO 4 cryogenic detectors based on the cracked LMO-large and the perfect quality LMO-small samples is evident from the comparison of the spread of the monoenergetic distributions (α+t and/or 2615 keV γ quanta of 208 Tl) present in Fig. 3 (Top panel). The efficiency of alpha background rejection was estimated by calculating the separation between the light yield distributions of α-and β-like events registered in the 2.5-5.5 MeV energy interval, as it is illustrated in Fig. 3 (Bottom panel). The separation is characterized by the so-called discrimination power defined as DP = |µ β − µ α | / σ 2 β + σ 2 α , where µ and σ are the mean values and the corresponding standard deviations respectively. Taking into account the similar scintillation light yield and the light detectors performance of the tested scintillating bolometers (see Table 1 ), we got similar DP values around 10, which means 10σ α rejection (the DP meaning is illustrated by Fig. 5 in [6] ). The ratio of the light yield of α+t events to the one of γ(β)'s can be used to estimate the quenching factor (QF ) of the scintillation signal emitted by α's in respect to β's of the same energy. The results for both detectors given in Table 1 are rather similar, ∼0.24. It should be noted that the scintillation of α particles is expected to be slightly more quenched than that of α+t events, therefore the DP value for pure α events would be even higher than the results achieved with the α+t distribution. Thanks to highly-efficient α/β separation achieved by the Li 2 MoO 4 scintillating bolometers, we selected the α events to investigate the radioactive contamination of the crystals to be exhibited by α-active radionuclides from U/Th families. The performed analysis is similar to one described in details in [14] . As it is seen in Fig. 4 (Left) , the α background counting rate of the LMO-large detector is almost undistinguished from the data of the same-size radiopure Li 2 MoO 4 crystal developed by LUMINEU and tested aboveground in the same conditions [9] and then underground (LMO-1 in [6] ). The only clear difference in the spectra of Fig. 4 (Left) is an excess of events around 5.4 MeV which indicates the 210 Po content in the LMO-large sample, most probably caused by the 210 Pb contamination [14, 6, 15] . The 210 Po activity in the LMO-large crystal is estimated to be 1.4(1) mBq/kg, while the activity of Table 2 : Radioactive contamination of the starting materials and the first large Li 2 MoO 4 scintillator developed withing the CLYMENE project. The results for the Li 2 MoO 4 crystal are extracted from the aboveground bolometric measurements with two samples produced from the same boule. The radiopurity of LUMINEU natural and 100 Mo-enriched Li 2 MoO 4 crystals produced by the recrystallization and operated as bolometers at underground laboratories is given for the comparison. The upper limits are given at 90% C.L., while the errors are estimated at 68% C.L. The 40 K activity in the studied crystals is estimated from the mass-spectrometry trace element analysis of the samples cut from the top and the bottom parts of the crystal boule [7] (see details in the text).
Chain
Nuclide Activity (mBq/kg) Starting materials [7] Li other α radioisotopes of U/Th chains is below 0.2-0.3 mBq/kg (see Table 2 ). In spite of the improved energy resolution of the LMO-small detector (Fig. 4 , Right), an order of magnitude lower accumulated exposure prevents to get more stringent limits on U/Th content than ones derived from the LMO-large data ( Table 2 ). In order to improve the detection sensitivity to the U/Th content in the CLYMENE crystals, underground bolometric measurements are needed to avoid the dominant neutron-induced background in the alpha band of Li 2 MoO 4 bolometers operated aboveground. It is worth also noting a significantly higher purity of the Li 2 MoO 4 crystal than that of the starting materials (see Table 2 ), as it is seen from at least 100 (1000) difference of the 228 Th ( 226 Ra) activity. It illustrates the segregation of radionuclides in the Li 2 MoO 4 growth process [6] that can be used to further improve the crystal radiopurity by the recrystallization, adopted by LUMINEU for the production of 100 Mo-enriched Li 2 MoO 4 scintillators [6] . Taking into account the chemical affinity of lithium and potassium, Li 2 MoO 4 scintillators can potentially be contaminated by 40 K (see [6] and references therein). Moreover, as it was mentioned in [6] , a 40 K content on the level of 60 mBq/kg would significantly contribute to the background in the region of interest of a Li 2 MoO 4 -based neutrinoless double-beta decay cryogenic experiment due to pile-ups of the 40 K and 100 Mo two-neutrino double-beta decay events. Therefore, it is rather important to control and minimize a possible 40 K contamination of Li 2 MoO 4 crystals. Unfortunately, we are not able to estimate the 40 K activity from the present data, because the sensitivity of aboveground bolometric measurements to the 40 K content is well above 0.01 Bq/kg due to the dominant environmental background 1 . However, according to the results of a glow-discharge mass spectrometry analysis of two samples cut just below the seed and at the end of the boule [7] , the 40 K activity in the LMO-large crystal is expected to be less than 17(3) mBq/kg but no lower than 6(1) mBq/kg (about 10 mBq/kg of 40 K in the LMO-small sample due to its closer position to the seed). The 0.01 Bq/kg 40 K content is reasonable acceptable and, certainly, it can be further reduced by the purification of the starting materials and/or the boule recrystallization to be comparable to the purity level of LUMINEU enriched crystals (less than few mBq/kg of 40 K) [6] .
Conclusions
We report the encouraging results of bolometric tests of two lithium molybdate scintillators (158 and 13.5 g) produced from 230 g crystal boule, a first large-mass Li 2 MoO 4 single crystal developed within the CLYMENE project aiming at realization of the new crystal production line for a tonnescale double-beta decay cryogenic experiment CUPID. The Li 2 MoO 4 cryogenic detectors demonstrate possibilities to achieve a high energy resolution, particularly for 2 keV FWHM baseline noise of a small bolometer, the measured energy resolution in the energy range of 0.2-5 MeV is 2-7 keV FWHM. Thanks to high scintillation properties (e.g., one of the highest light yield, 0.97 keV/MeV, ever measured with Li 2 MoO 4 scintillating bolometers), the coupling of a standard performance light detector (with 0.2-0.3 keV FWHM noise) to Li 2 MoO 4 bolometers allowed to get the rejection of α-induced background on the level of 10σ. The material also exhibits potentially high radiopurity; only 1.4 mBq/kg of 210 Po has been detected, while the activity of other radionuclides from U/Th chains is below 0.2-0.3 mBq/kg. Thanks to the observed segregation of 228 Th and 226 Ra during the Li 2 MoO 4 growth, the crystal radiopurity can be further improved by the recrystallization. Both performance and radiopurity are similar to the results achieved with Li 2 MoO 4 detectors recently developed by LUMINEU project. These results prove the prospects of the new R&D on Li 2 MoO 4 scintillator to develop high quality large-volume crystals needed for the realization of cryogenic double-beta detectors with high bolometric and spectroscopic performance, and very low level of radioactive contamination. The R&D is ongoing to develop a 0.5 kg crystal boule which would be possible thanks to the comparison of the results of the numerical simulations and the Li 2 MoO 4 crystal growth attempts.
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